Abstract: Artificial intelligence is a promising futuristic concept in the field of science and technology, and is widely used in new industries. The deep-learning technology leads to performance enhancement and generalization of artificial intelligence technology. The global leader in the field of information technology has declared its intention to utilize the deep-learning technology to solve environmental problems such as climate change, but few environmental applications have so far been developed. This study uses deep-learning technologies in the environmental field to predict the status of pro-environmental consumption. We predicted the pro-environmental consumption index based on Google search query data, using a recurrent neural network (RNN) model. To verify the accuracy of the index, we compared the prediction accuracy of the RNN model with that of the ordinary least square and artificial neural network models. The RNN model predicts the pro-environmental consumption index better than any other model. We expect the RNN model to perform still better in a big data environment because the deep-learning technologies would be increasingly sophisticated as the volume of data grows. Moreover, the framework of this study could be useful in environmental forecasting to prevent damage caused by climate change.
Introduction
Recently, the seriousness of environmental pollution-such as that of air and water-has become more evident. Environmental pollution is a global problem, rather than a national one. To solve such problems, governments need to control the actions of businesses and individuals to reduce their environmental pollution and embrace sustainable consumption. Such encouragements are typically made through policy, but they do not easily lead to pro-environmental consumption practices. For example, in the case of South Korea, over 800 government agencies spent 2.2 trillion Korea Won on eco-products in 2014 [1] ; however, green products are rarely purchased outside these agencies. This phenomenon occurs because there is a gap between consumer attitudes and behavior [2] -that is, environmental attitude is a major factor in decision-making vis-à-vis the consumption of "green" goods and services [3] . Therefore, it is necessary to understand those consumer attitudes that will lead to sustainability-conducive behavior and consumption.
Similarly, both the 9th OECD Working Party on Integrating Environmental and Economic Policies [4] and Lee et al. [5] examined how to measure residents' attitudes regarding the environment, by using online search query data; they also examined how to apply these attitudinal data to the introduction of environmental policy. Lee et al. [6] also measured a pro-environmental consumption
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We reviewed the literature on the pro-environmental index to assess the environment level, artificial intelligence, and deep-learning technologies in terms of the methodology. We divided the pro-environmental index into the pro-environmental policy index and the pro-environmental consumption index, and investigated advanced research on consumption predictions based on postings in consumer portals or social network service (SNS) sites. In addition, we investigated consumption predictions in the environment field. Finally, we compared the ANN and RNN methodologies.
Pro-Environment Index
Various pro-environmental indexes have been developed for each country as indicators of pro-environmental policy, consumption, and so on [15] [16] [17] . Among the first were the environmental performance index (EPI) and the environmental sustainability index (ESI), which were related to sustainable policy. EPI is an indicator that quantitatively assesses policy performance. This indicator was derived through calculation and aggregation using more than 20 variables that reflect national environmental data. In 2016, the EPI framework was divided into environmental health and ecosystem vitality. Those variables reflect nine issues. "Environmental health" concerns the extent of protection to human health from environmental damage. "Ecosystem vitality" measures ecosystem protection and resource management. "Environmental health" consists of health impacts, air quality, and water and sanitation. The EPI index is calculated using the "proximity to target" methodology. "Proximity to target" is a methodology to calculate how close the policies of each country are to the environmental objectives established by international organizations. This index ranges from a minimum of 0 to a maximum of 100. A score of 100 means the country's policy wholly meets global standards [16] . South Korea, at an average level of about 70.61 scores, ranked 81st among 180 countries in 2016 [16] . Although the EPI score of South Korea slightly increased from 63.79 in 2014, its ranking declined from 43 in 2014 [15] . The ESI was investigated from 1999 to 2005 prior to the EPI. The ESI, which was developed to assess the relative sustainability of each country's environment, evolves into the EPI.
Establishment and implementation of national environmental policies in line with international standards contribute to sustainable development, so the present policy condition needs to be identified through indexes such as the EPI and ESI. In addition, since individual pro-environmental consumption such as energy consumption and recycling has a great influence on sustainable development, it is also important to identify a pro-environmental consumption index that comprehensively represents consumers' sustainable behaviors. Actually, Kao and Tu [18] found, through an analysis of correlation between pro-environmental consumption index and sustainable attitude and behavior, that pro-environmental consumption is closely associated with pro-environmental behavior. That is, they validated a relationship between pro-environmental consumption index and behavior. Therefore, our research focuses on predicting the pro-environmental consumption index, which indicates sustainable behavior.
We examined the existing pro-environmental consumption indexes such as the consumer environment index (CEI) and the Greendex. CEI indicates consumption behavior change and the impact of consumption on the environment. This index tracks the impact of production, use, and recycling of products purchased by Washington consumers each year, as well as the environmental emission trends. CEI calculates the environmental impact and waste caused by the production, use, and disposal of products and services purchased by consumers based on their economic life cycle combined with consumption patterns. CEI mainly deals with contents related to public health harm from climate change, microfossils, and carcinogenic substances and ecosystem harm from toxic materials and measures the potential effect of our behaviors on the environment, climate change, and health. This index footprints track the environmental impact on product purchasing. Therefore, government organizations and corporations utilize this index as a guide to stimulate sustainable behavior and reduce environmental impacts [19] .
In addition, Greendex [20] monitors consumer behavior to measure sustainable consumption in National Geographic and GlobeScan. Greendex studied 18,000 consumers in 18 countries during a specific period. The questionnaire consists of 32 items, including energy use and conservation, transportation, food, relative use of eco products versus traditional products, sustainable attitudes, and knowledge of environmental issues. Greendex measures lifestyle and consumption behavior and is divided into four categories: housing, transportation, food, and goods. This index reflects the environmental impact related to consumption patterns of respondents. In addition, Greendex scores are indicated for 1000 consumers by country on a scale of 0-99. The indicators are derived with weights assigned to each category. Housing and transportation are weighted 30%, and food and goods 20%. Greendex also estimates changes in consumer behavior over time using the Market Basket index. Greendex measures energy-saving consumer behavior, whereas the Market Basket index indicates whether a country's energy consumption increases or decreases.
Consumption Prediction
Recently, many researchers have studied pro-environmental consumption and household indexes as well as suicide rate predictions using messages posted by Internet users on Google Trend, Tweets, and so on. Lee et al. [5] analyzed the impact of the pro-environmental consumption attitudes of residents on the adoption of green policies. They estimated pro-environmental attitudes using search query data provided by Google Trend and confirmed, through OLS regression analysis, that a pro-environment attitude has a positive correlation with the pro-environmental attitude index. They also explained that environment-friendly attitudes of residents play an important role in policy making. In the past, most household consumption indexes were calculated through surveys, but big data have recently gained research attention. Vosen and Schmidt [21] calculated the household consumption index using data related to Internet search behavior provided by Google Trend. They explained that search query data can be a new indicator of household consumption because it is more closely related to individual consumption decisions than the market propensity index provided in the survey. Meanwhile, Lee et al. [22] measured past orientation using search queries on Google Trend. They also investigated the relationship between unemployment, the Gini coefficient, the population growth rate, gross state product (GSP), past orientation, and the suicide rate. Using least-squares regression as an analysis methodology, they found a positive correlation between past orientation, the unemployment rate, the Gini confident, the population increase rate, and the suicide rate. However, the suicide rate has a negative correlation with GSP.
In addition, some researchers studied consumers' consumption status using tweets. Korpusik et al. [23] argued that consumption can be identified through tweet data analysis, and applied his argument using a neural network model and a regression model. Monitoring consumer interest in the product based on vocabulary data, they analyzed whether product recommendations would be accepted by the consumers. The research targets are cameras and mobile devices, and tweet users are categorized according to whether or not they have purchased the product in the past and want or do not want to purchase it based on specific vocabulary. The research was conducted on 2403 mobile device users and 1252 camera users. This study also compared prediction accuracy using logistic regression, feed-forward (FF) network analysis, RNN, and Long-Short Term Memory (LSTM) analysis. Korpusik et al. [23] constructed a model by including the input layer, the relevance sub-network layer, the buy sub-network layer, and the output layer in order to predict whether the tweet users would purchase a product or not. The accuracy of the FF network analysis was 81.2% for mobile phones and 80.4% for cameras, and the performance of this methodology was the highest among all methodologies. In addition, RNN and LSTM indicated almost similar accuracy. The accuracy of RNN analysis was 80.1% for mobile phones and 79.2% for cameras, and the accuracy of LSTM analysis was 80.2% for mobile phones and 77.0% for cameras.
Consumption prediction studies have also been conducted in the field of environment. Most studies predicted energy and power consumption. Kalogirou and Bojic [13] forecasted the energy consumption of a solar building using ANN. They classified buildings into insulated buildings and partially insulated buildings, and constructed a dynamic adiabatic building based on time and volume to evaluate thermal patterns. Their results showed a discriminant coefficient (R 2 ) value of 0.9985 from a training data set and a discriminant coefficient (R 2 ) value of 0.9991 from a test data set. Marvuglia and Messineo [14] used RNN to predict power consumption after one hour. They used weather and power consumption data for 79 weeks. Their prediction error was 1.5%, and the maximum error was 4.6%. Although energy and power consumption in the environment field have been predicted, few studies have predicted environmental consumption or the pro-environmental consumption index. Therefore, we attempt to predict the pro-environmental consumption index by using deep-learning technology, specifically the RNN, and compare the prediction accuracy of the model with that of other models such as regression and ANN.
Artificial Intelligence
ANN, developed by McCulloch and Pitts [24] , is a non-linear algorithm that generalizes the human brain to a mathematical model. They proposed a computing element model called the McCulloch-Pitts neuron. The significance of ANN is that it forms algorithms by mathematically modeling the activation of neural networks, consisting of synapses that interconnect neurons, but it has a limitation in that its learning performance declines because the weight is fixed. Then, Rosenblatt [25] developed perceptron in 1957. Perceptron has the advantage of repeated learning in which weights are adjusted to improve learning performance. However, this methodology has limitations that apply only to linear separable analyses such as AND and OR operations [25] . Minsky and Papert [26] developed a neural network model that can perform a XOR operation to solve the limitations of perceptron. However, the neural network model has received little research interest due to its large computational cost and functional limitations. However, neural networks have been actively researched since the introduction of multi-layer perceptron in 1986 [27] . The multi-layer perceptron solved the non-linear separation problem, and became the basic structure of the current neural network model. The multi-layer perceptron model performs the XOR operation by staking perceptron and determines the weight required to minimize error through repeated learning of input and output data. This methodology consists of an input layer, an output layer, and a hidden layer, and is divided into an FF neural network, a backpropagation model, and RNN according to the learning method. The FF neural network is a model in which vector values are transferred from the input layer to the hidden layer and from the hidden layer to the output layer, but no circulating path exists [28] . The backpropagation model updates the weights by calculating the error between the predicted and actual output values [29] .
The RNN model includes a connection node that can cycle the previous output values into the input values. That is, RNN is an extension of the multilayer perceptron. The multilayer perceptron simply connects to the output vector from the input vector, but the RNN can remember the previous output values and use it as the input value again [30] . RNN has the advantage that it can use values calculated in the past through context units. Table 1 presents a comparison between the ANN and RNN models. This study verifies the prediction accuracy of the pro-environmental consumption index based on RNN by comparing the model with OLS linear regression and ANN.
In this paper, we tried to analyze data using OLS regression, ANN, and RNN. A Neutral Network (NN) is a mathematical modeling method that mimics the process by which the brain transmits information through the synapses between neurons. NN is a nonlinear model that learns to optimize data [31] . Therefore, it is suitable for analyses that comprise a variety of causal factors. An OLS regression is a model used to explain the linear relationship between independent and dependent variables [32] . If the linear relationship between the independent and dependent variables is strong, OLS regression offers a good analytical result. However, social phenomena are generally composed of non-linear relationships and multiple causalities. Pro-environmental consumption index prediction is also a social phenomenon and a complex decision with diverse causality. Therefore, we have tried to implement an optimized algorithm using ANN and RNN. 
Methodology

Model
In order to compare the prediction performance for the pro-environmental consumption index and investigate the possibility of applying artificial intelligence to environment studies, this study considers the traditional regression analysis model, ANN, and RNN. We selected the OLS regression model from among the traditional regression analysis models based on constructed data and used variables satisfying the OLS regression model assumption. We analyzed the prediction performance by comparing the root mean square error (RMSE) between the predicted and actual values. The regression model is defined in Equation (1), where i and t represent the country and the year, respectively.
Pro-environmental consumption index it
= α t + β 1 (Healthexpenditure it ) + (Age 65 and above it )
As for the ANN model, this study analyzed the prediction values after constructing three ANN models with 1, 9, and 100 hidden layers, respectively. The hidden layer was designed differently to capture the effect of the number of hidden layers on the prediction performance. For the implementation of ANN, we used Frauke Günther and Stefan Fritsch's neuralnet algorithm [33] . Specifically, the commonly used sigmoid (or logistic) function was utilized as the perceptron activation function of input x and output y, as shown in Equation (2) .
Furthermore, we use a resilient backpropagation with a weight-backtracking algorithm to find the weight (w i ) that minimizes the error. Of the three models, the ANN model has the same structure regardless of whether it has 1 hidden layer (or indeed none at all) or 100 hidden layers, except that the number of layers increases (see Figure 1) . Finally, we forecasted the pro-environmental consumption index using the RNN technology, which is one of the deep-learning technologies developed through the ANN model. In the analysis of time series data, the traditional ANN does not consider time, so the effects of previous relationships are difficult to reflect. On the other hand, RNN can consider previous relationships. That is, it incorporated data of a prior period (h t−1 ) recursively as input data and calculated the output y t for time t.
We implemented the RNN algorithm of Bastiaan Quast using the R package [34] . The RNN model was designed with Gompertz of activation function, 100 repetitions of Epoch, 10 hidden layers, 20 batch sizes, and a learning rate of 0.02. Data training and prediction proceeded as follows: 85% of data were used as model estimation and training values in all models, including regression analysis. We also used 15% of the data as verification data to compare prediction values. To improve the verification reliability, we undertook repeated experiments with 84 different datasets. We have used an i7-4790k quad-core CPU, a GTX970 GPU, and a 32GB RAM for our analysis.
Data
We use the RNN, ANN, and OLS methodologies to predict pro-environmental consumption index values. In this chapter, we select the variables that affect pro-environmental index values, by undertaking a literature review to improve the prediction accuracy of the three models (RNN, ANN, and OLS). Data are collected from 13 countries worldwide-namely, Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, Hungary, Japan, Mexico, South Africa, South Korea, Spain, the United Kingdom, and the United States-collected through the World Bank [35] and Google Trends.
Dependent Variable: Pro-Environmental Consumption Index
Lee et al. [6] propose a pro-environmental consumption index that leverages the search words "recyclables" and "disposables"; they define the index as the ratio of the number of search queries for "recyclables" to the number of search queries for "disposables." Lee et al. [6] selected the nouns "recyclables" and "disposables" as keywords, reasoning that these nouns are used to assess the index value by determining product consumption, rather than people's attitudes. Additionally, compared to verbs and adjectives, nouns and noun phrases could better reflect whether or not people actually bought a product. The pro-environmental consumption index is calculated as follows.
Pro − environmental consumption index = ( Number of search queries for "recyclables") ( Number of search queries for "disposables")
When the number of search queries for "recyclables" is identical to that for "disposables," the index value is 1; hence, the index value grows when the number of search queries for "recyclables" exceeds that for "disposables" [6] . To demonstrate the usefulness of this index, Lee et al. [6] conducted correlation analysis with the Greendex consumption index. (The Greendex index is a global index developed by National Geographic and GlobeScan research.) Lee et al. [6] found a positive correlation between the pro-environmental index and the Greendex index, with a correlation coefficient of 0.3716 at the 99.9% significance level. Having thoroughly reviewed this study, we decided to use as a dependent variable the index suggested by Lee et al. [6] , to predict pro-environmental consumption index values. We constructed index data by leveraging search queries performed in the main language of each of the 13 countries.
Independent Variable (1) Health expenditure
Several studies have demonstrated that the more people are interested in health, the more they consume organic products, one of the sustainability product types. Grankvist [36] and Magnusson et al. [37] assert that health concerns were the strongest predictor of organic product consumption. Magnusson et al. [37] proposed that organic product consumption reflects on the pro-environmental behavior index. That is, organic food consumption and health concerns are related to purchase frequency. In addition, the intention to consume organic food is closely linked to environmental interest [38, 39] .
Lee at al. [6] investigated the relationship between health expenditure variables and a pro-environmental consumption index, and found it to be negative. They found that if per-capita health expenditures were to be increased by USD 1000, the pro-environmental consumption index value would decrease by 2.1 points.
This study uses health expenditure as a variable of health concerns based on previous research findings that higher health concerns lead to more pro-environmental consumption and behavior. The variable values obtained from per capita medical spending data for each country provided by the World Bank.
(2) Age 65 and above Many studies have investigated the relationship between age and pro-environmental behavior. Poortinga et al. [40] discussed the determinants of environmental behavior in the field of household energy use. They classified pro-environmental behavior as home energy use and transport energy use. Age was significantly negatively correlated with transport energy use. In addition, Zimmer et al. [3] argued that consumer perception about green issues is related to marketing. They found a statistically significant negative relationship between age and green attitude. Moreover, Liere and Dunlap [41] emphasized that young people were more interested in the environmental quality than older people. However, some studies argue a positive relationship between age and pro-environmental behavior. Vining and Ebreo [42] examined the differences in recycling by voluntary users using variables such as demographic characteristics, knowledge, and motivation. The study found that older residents were more likely to recycle than young residents.
Overall, many researchers have considered the relationship between age and pro-environmental behavior, but express conflicting opinions. This study predicts the pro-environmental index using the age variable. The variable value is obtained from World Bank data.
(3) Preprimary education
Preprimary education means an earliest step of regular education that provides a similar school environment to help young children adapt before entering into the education system [35] . Many researchers have studied the relationship between the education level and pro-environmental behavior. Poortinga et al. [40] demonstrated that a higher education level leads to saving of transport energy. In addition, Buttel and Flinn [43] , Roberts [44] , and Tilikidou [45] showed that the relationship between educational level and pro-environmental behavior is positive. According to Whitmarsh and O'Neill [46] , eco-shopping and eating had a positive relationship with a high level of education. However, regular water/energy conservation had a positive relationship with a low level of education. In analyzing the disturbance factor of pro-environmental behavior, Kollmuss and Agyeman [47] found that concerns regarding environmental issues relate to having attained higher levels of education; however, this relationship is not statistically significant. This study also drew conflicting conclusions regarding the relationship between education level and pro-environmental attitude and behavior.
Meanwhile, some researchers have proposed a positive relationship between childhood experience and pro-environmental behavior. Chawla [48] interviewed 30 environmentalists to determine the factors behind their environmental dedication. This study investigated the life experience (childhood, university years, adulthood) of the environmentalists. The analysis results revealed the childhood factors associated with an environmental commitment: experience of natural areas, organizations, education and family. That is, pro-environmental attitudes are related to childhood experiences. Lee et al. [6] discovered that there is a positive relationship between pre-primary education and pro-environmental consumption index values, at the 0.1% significance level. With one additional year of pre-primary education, the pro-environmental consumption index value was found to increase by 4.3 points. Based on a review of relevant research, we used a preprimary education (childhood education) variable to predict the pro-environmental consumption index.
(4) Low/High GDP country × GDP Many researchers have analyzed the relationship between income and environment-friendly behavior, whereas studies on the relationship between GDP and pro-environmental attitudes are limited. Berger [49] analyzed the influence of the demographics variable on pro-environmental behavior for 43,000 households through a survey. They used indicators such as income and education. They found that income was a significant determinant of pro-environmental behavior. Gatersleben et al. [50] studied pro-environmental behavior in a psychological setting, and compared it to the usual pro-environmental behavior in the social science sphere. They argued that organic food and recycling are strongly related to age and income. In addition, Clark et al. [51] concluded that the income variable has a statically significant positive correlation with the green electricity participation decision.
Franzen and Meyer [52] investigated the determinants of pro-environment interests based on the wealth and income variables. They used per capita GDP as the purchasing power variable. The analysis showed that developed countries, with higher per capita GDP, are more concerned about the environment than developing countries.
Most past studies have identified the relationship between income and pro-environmental behavior. In addition, researchers discovered that the GDP variable has a positive relationship with environmental concern. Therefore, we predict the pro-environmental consumption index using GDP variables, divided into high-GDP (USD 30 k and higher) and low-GDP (up to USD 10 k) dummy variables.
(5) Past orientation
Studies have investigated the relationship between time orientation and pro-environmental behaviors. Corral-Verdugo et al. [53] investigated the relationship between the time perspective and sustainable behavior (water conservation). In this study, time orientation is divided into the past, present, and future. They claimed that the relationship between future-oriented individuals and water conservation had a higher correlation, but a past orientation did not affect sustainable behavior. Milfont et al. [54] suggested a high correlation between the time perspective and pro-environmental behavior. Future orientation had a higher association with sustainable behavior than past orientation. In other words, future orientation played an important role as a determinant of pro-environmental behavior.
Meanwhile, Preis et al. [55] developed a past and future orientation index using search queries on Google Trend. They measured this index as the ratio of number of Google search queries for past years to number of Google search queries for future years. Lee et al. [22] also used a past orientation index using search queries on Google Trend. Therefore, we use search queries on Google Trend to measure past orientation, as suggested by Lee et al. [22] and Preis et al. [55] , in order to predict the pro-environmental consumption index.
We assume that the independent variables affect the dependent variables one year later, so we used each independent variable with a lag. The data used for the analysis are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . 
Results and Discussion
In this study, we used the RNN model to predict the pro-environmental consumption index. In addition, this study investigated the pros and cons of the RNN model in terms of prediction power by comparing the prediction accuracy between the existing regression analysis model and the ANN model. We randomly selected 85% of the data as training data for model estimation and learning. The remaining 15% of the data were used to test the predictive power. We repeated this process 84 times and averaged. The determinants of the pro-environmental consumption index based on the regression analysis model are shown in Table 4 . The one-year lag value of health expenditure, age 65 and above, and past orientation show a negative correlation with Google queries related to pro-environmental consumption at the significance level of 1%. However, preprimary education shows a statistically significant positive correlation with Google queries. This study predicted the pro-environmental consumption index based on the regression result to compare the prediction power. From the comparison, the RMSE of the regression model was 0.0765.
Next, we predicted the pro-environmental consumption index using the ANN model. Among the ANN models considered in this research, the ANN model with one hidden layer was the one first analyzed, from which we derived model shown in Figure 2 .
Since the ANN model has a hidden layer, a simple interpretation of the weights is difficult. Running the data through the model, we obtained an RMSE value of 0.0712 by comparing the predicted and actual values. This was slightly lower than the RMSE value obtained through OLS. We also analyzed a deep neural network with nine hidden layers, the results of which are shown in Figure 3 . The model is difficult to interpret as in the previous ANN. Since the coefficients were calculated by the interaction of several hidden layers through the backpropagation process, the effect of each hidden node needs to be analyzed by classifier rather than according to the unilateral influence of the specific variable. However, we can see the influence of the variables on the output by summing the weights. The ANN model with nine hidden layers yielded an RMSE of 0.0677, lower than the RMSE based on the ANN model with one hidden layer.
A model with 100 hidden layers provided an RMSE of 0.0675. This result indicates that the RMSE of the model did not significantly improve, in line with the rapid increase from 9 to 100 hidden layers.
Finally, we designed an RNN model, which is one of the deep-learning technologies, and trained it with data. We set parameters such as epoch and learning rate for the RNN model. We discovered from this study that as the epoch increased, the error tended to decrease, first rapidly and then at a low rate. Figure 4 shows the error change in line with the change in epoch. In addition, we supposed that the model might be subject to a robustness problem due to large error fluctuations when the learning rate is too high. Figure 5 shows that setting an appropriate learning rate is important for RNN analysis. The RMSE of the RNN model was 0.0576. The RMSE of the regression model, at 0.0765. This indirectly indicates that RNN and deep learning can be effectively used to make economic forecasts in the environmental field through time-series data.
Based on the RNN model, we have predicted the United Kingdom's pro-environmental consumption index in Figure 6 . In the training process of this RNN model, data from the United Kingdom were not utilized. If we compare the predicted value with the actual value through the RNN, the forecast is relatively accurate for all the years, except for 2005. If the training data is increased and the number of learning epochs is increased, the prediction rate will be higher. Table 5 . To summarize, ANN and OLS indicated relatively similar RMSE coefficients. ANN with one hidden layer showed higher prediction power that OLS. ANN models with 9 and 100 hidden layers have somewhat higher prediction power than ANN with one hidden layer. The RMSE coefficients differed considerably between the ANN model with one hidden layer and that with nine hidden layers. However, there was no significant difference between the RMSE coefficients of the 9-layered and 100-layered models, although the model design allowed for a rapid increase in the number of hidden layers to 100. Finally, the RNN model shows the highest prediction performance because the RMSE was the lowest. Prediction accuracy improved considerably for RNN compared with other models because the previously considered RNN model could not be solved with any number of ANN layers. The deep-learning model will increase in sophistication with the growth of data and therefore can be expected to greatly improve its performance in real big data environments. The deep-learning model is also useful for studies on climate change and in environmental fields that require elaborate forecasting.
Conclusions
In this study, we proposed a pro-environmental consumption index using big data queries to measure the environmental consumption level for each country, and predicted the proposed index using deep-learning technology in the context of its application to environmental studies. This study used the RNN model, which is one of the deep-learning technologies, and compared its prediction accuracy with that of the OLS regression model and the ANN model to verify the prediction power of deep-learning technology. Therefore, this study derived implications for the extensibility of environmental research, as well as the advantages and disadvantages of the deep-learning technology.
The implications of this study are as follows. When forecasting the pro-environmental consumption index using the OLS, ANN, and RNN models, the predicted value of the RNN model, which is one of the deep-learning technologies, was closest to the actual value. Therefore, the RNN model and deep-learning technologies, which can be considered for time series input, are expected to be useful in the environmental field. In particular, it seems to apply to prediction research in the environmental field to prevent damage from climate change. Despite the sharp increase in the number of hidden layers in the ANN from 9 to 100, the RMSEs of the two models were almost equal, at 0.0677 and 0.0675, respectively. It is likely that the efficiency drops when the gradient tends to vanish as it passes through successive layers of the neural network.
However, the implication of each coefficient and variable in artificial neural networks such as RNN and ANN is not easy to infer, unlike in regression analysis. Although the impact of these variables can be determined by assigning weights, for example, it is difficult to clearly identify the influence, as in regression analysis. In summary, rather than increase predictability, deep-learning techniques can be seen as comprising a "black box" model that has weaker explanatory power. Therefore, it appears that in addition to the existing regression analysis, parallel research is needed to pinpoint policy implications.
However, deep-learning and artificial intelligence technologies that provide policy implications can be expected to emerge in the near future, considering that artificial intelligence, which allows data features to be automatically extracted, has recently been used to conduct unsupervised learning.
Finally, Google trends data may have some limitations. For example, Google measures data for Internet users only. In particular, using Google trends data for early 2005, when the Internet was not significantly developed, may cause some biases. To compensate for these limitations, we used pre-verified indicators that use Google trends through correlation analysis with existing indexes.
We showed that deep-learning technology can be fully utilized in environmental studies. In particular, deep-learning techniques such as RNN can be usefully applied to climate change, which could be predicted mainly from time-series data. For policy implications, however, neural networks, including deep learning, need to be analyzed in combination with regression analysis because no neural network can clearly indicate what each model coefficient means.
